Interpretation -The patients who reported poor response after TKA continued to be unhappy after 8-13 years, as demonstrated by VAS pain and HAD, despite the absence of a discernible objective reason for revision.
Background and purpose -In 2003, an enquiry by the Swedish
Knee Arthroplasty Register (SKAR) 2-7 years after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) revealed patients who were dissatisfied with the outcome of their surgery but who had not been revised. 6 years later, we examined the dissatisfied patients in one Swedish county and a matched group of very satisfied patients.
Patients and methods -118 TKAs in 114 patients, all of whom had had their surgery between 1996 and 2001, were examined in 2009-2010. 55 patients (with 58 TKAs) had stated in 2003 that they were dissatisfied with their knees and 59 (with 60 TKAs) had stated that they were very satisfied with their knees. The patients were examined clinically and radiographically, and performed functional tests consisting of the 6-minute walk and chair-stand test. All the patients filled out a visual analog scale (VAS, 0-100 mm) regarding knee pain and also the Hospital and Anxiety and Depression scale (HAD).
Results -Mean VAS score for knee pain differed by 30 mm in favor of the very satisfied group (p < 0.001). 23 of the 55 patients in the dissatisfied group and 6 of 59 patients in the very satisfied group suffered from anxiety and/or depression (p = 0.001). Mean range of motion was 11 degrees better in the very satisfied group (p < 0.001). The groups were similar with regard to clinical examination, physical performance testing, and radiography.
Interpretation -The patients who reported poor response after TKA continued to be unhappy after 8-13 years, as demonstrated by VAS pain and HAD, despite the absence of a discernible objective reason for revision.

The results of TKA are regarded as being favorable (Robertsson et al. 2000 , Kane et al. 2005 , Nilsdotter et al. 2009 , Carr et al. 2012 ) with few surgical complications and a revision rate of less than 5% after 10 years (Vessely et al. 2006 , Robertsson et al. 2010 . Poor outcome after primary TKA, apart from the revision, is between 6% and 14% (Anderson et al. 1996 , Hawker et al. 1998 , Heck et al. 1998 , Robertsson et al. 2000 , Robertsson and Dunbar 2001 , Brander et al. 2003 , Noble et al. 2006 , Fisher et al. 2007 , Wylde et al. 2008 , Kim et al. 2009 , Bourne et al. 2010 , Scott et al. 2010 . The reason for poor outcome after TKA may be related to problems with the knee surgery itself, although it has been suggested that extra-articular causes such as hip disease, spine disorder, vascular disease, or reflex sympathetic dystrophy may contribute. Some studies have suggested that factors not primarily related to structural tissue changes, but of psychological nature instead, may be involved (Wylde et al. 2007 , Rolfson et al. 2009 ).
The Swedish Knee Arthroplasty Register (SKAR) registers primary arthroplasties performed in Sweden as well as revisions, and has been estimated to capture 97% of the surgeries performed (SKAR 2012) . The SKAR sends questionnaires regarding satisfaction to patients who were operated on during certain time periods (Robertsson et al. 2000, and Dunbar 2001) . We used the SKAR to identify patients who had not undergone revision surgery and who were dissatisfied with their outcome 2-7 years after TKA surgery. As a reference we chose an age-, sex-, date-of-surgery-, and hospital-matched control group of highly satisfied patients who were operated during the same period. Our aim was to assess the differences between these 2 patient groups.
Patients and methods
3,359 primary TKAs were performed for primary osteoarthritis (OA) in the county of Skåne (1.1 million inhabitants) between 1996 and 2001. According to the SKAR, this corresponded to 13% of all TKAs performed in Sweden (n = 25,565) during the same period ( Figure) . In 2003, a questionnaire was sent by the SKAR to all living TKA patients in Sweden who had been operated on during these years. The patients were asked to grade their level of satisfaction regarding the operated knee as follows: 1, very satisfied; 2, satisfied; 3, uncertain; or 4, dissatisfied (Robertsson et al. 2000) .
114 patients in the county of Skåne (corresponding to 118 unrevised knees) were dissatisfied, and they constituted one of our study groups. This group was compared to an age-, sex-, surgery date-, and hospital-matched group of 113 patients (with 116 unrevised knees) who were very satisfied with their knee. The surgeries had been performed at 9 hospitals in Skåne.
At the start of follow-up, 6 years after receiving the questionnaire, 1 of the 234 knees had been revised. An invitation letter to attend a follow-up was sent to the remaining patients.
197 patients replied, and they were invited to a clinical and radiographic assessment. This corresponded to 202 TKAs (101 in each group). 114 patients accepted (118 TKAs), 55 patients from the dissatisfied group (58 TKAs) and 59 patients from the very satisfied group (60 TKAs). The reasons for dropout were that the patients had died, were senile or severely disabled (for reasons other than their knees), or were not able to attend/perform the follow-up. Patients who did not answer received a second letter of invitation. They were then contacted by telephone by a nurse, and thereafter by a doctor. The response rate was 80% for those who were available for follow-up (Figure) .
The patients filled out the visual analog pain scale (100-mm VAS where 0 = no pain and 100 = severe pain) and the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HAD) (Zigmond and Snaith 1983) . 2 orthopedic surgeons (AA and AL) interviewed and examined the patients independently of each other: AL interviewed the patients and AA examined the patients' back, lower limbs regarding ROM, antero-posterior and medio-lateral knee laxity, and patella tenderness, and also supervised the 2 physical performance tests (the 6-minute walking test (6MW) (Steffen et al. 2002) and the chair-stand test (CS) (Guralnik et al. 1994 ) without knowing which group the patients belonged to.
The patients also underwent radiographic examinations (AP and lateral standing, patellar view, and standing longleg). The radiographs were interpreted by 2 experienced skeletal radiologists (IR-J and IK) who were unaware of which group the patients belonged to (Table 1) . 3 options were used: normal, possibly abnormal, and abnormal. The mechanical axis (HKA) was calculated from the standing long-leg radiographs. The study was approved by the ethical board of Lund University and by the radiography ethical committee of Skåne University Hospital, Lund, Sweden (NR2009/06 & 2009-04-29/NR:0909).
Statistics
A Cox multiple regression analysis with constant follow-up and robust variance estimation (Barros and Hirakata 2003) was used to study relative risks (RRs) for categorical variables in the dissatisfied group. Continuous variables, e.g. the mean difference between the groups, were analyzed by ANCOVA method. In both methods, patients' age at operation, sex, and date of operation were included. A p-value of < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. The statistical analysis was based on 1 knee per patient. Analyses were performed using Stata software version 12.
Results
The dissatisfied group had a higher mean VAS pain score than the very satisfied group (52 mm and 22 mm respectively; p < 0.001) ( Table 2 ). In the HAD scale, more patients were found to have mild, moderate, or severe anxiety and/or depresFlow chart of material. All numbers above are number of knees unless patients are mentioned. (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Discussion
In 2009-2010, we found that TKA patients who had been dissatisfied in 2003 had more knee pain, more anxiety and/or depression, and less ROM than those who had been very satisfied, but that the other clinical findings, performance tests, and radiographic results were similar.
We did not observe any TKA complications for which revision might have been indicated but not offered. Thus, we found no signs that the dissatisfied, unrevised TKA patients had neglected complications that would have indicated revision surgery, except in 1 patient with polyethylene wear diagnosed by radiography, which caused subluxation of the joint. This patient belonged to the very satisfied group but became symptomatic a short time before our follow-up.
This registry study had certain limitations due to the absence of preoperative data such as VAS, HAD, and ROM, which was the reason for using a matched control group. Most TKA studies on postoperative pain have been short-term, such as Brander et al. 2003 who found VAS pain scores exceeding 40 in 13% of TKA patients after 1 year. The mean VAS pain score in our dissatisfied group was approximately the same as VAS pain scores reported before revision of TKA (van Kempen et al. 2013) . Mean VAS pain score in our very satisfied group was 22, corresponding to that reported from 1-year follow-up in the SKAR (SKAR 2012).
In the SKAR report on 27,372 knees, approximately 8% of the patients were dissatisfied. Satisfaction was higher in males, in patients with OA, and in those with long-standing disease whereas the follow-up time (2-17 years) had no influence on the degree of satisfaction (Robertsson et al. 2000) . The most robust predictions concerning satisfaction with TKA were found when both pre- and postoperative data where considered together (Baker et al. 2013) . One striking finding in our study was the high incidence of anxiety and/or depression in the dissatisfied group, and we wonder whether the dissatisfaction was the cause of the anxiety and/or depression or the result of it. Rolfson et al. (2009) reported that patients with preoperative anxiety/depression had a higher risk of becoming dissatisfied after total hip arthroplasty. Notably, Axford et al. 2010 found a similarly high incidence of depression and anxiety in unoperated knee osteoarthritis patients as we found in the dissatisfied group. In a review article, Paulsen et al. (2011) identified 10 TKA cohort studies. 6 had found a correlation between preoperative distress and functional outcome. Furthermore, Scott et al. (2010) found that depression and poor mental health had an influence on the degree of dissatisfaction in TKA-operated patients. Brander et al. (2007) also found that depression influenced outcome after TKA, and they postulated that identifying and treating depression before surgery may be important in improving the result after TKA.
The mean ROM was 97 degrees in the dissatisfied group, which could be considered suboptimal. However, it was evidently sufficient to allow these patients to perform the physical performance tests as well as the very satisfied patients. Miner et al. (2003) found that there was a correlation between knee flexion of less than 95 degrees and substantial functional impairment, and Matsuda et al. (2013) found a positive correlation between satisfaction and ROM. Kim et al. (2009) reported that decrease in postoperative ROM could lead to dissatisfaction. On the other hand, Devers et al. 2011 found no correlation between knee flexion and satisfaction.
In the present study, patients who were dissatisfied had similar clinical findings, performance tests, and radiographic findings to those who were very satisfied. The patients who had reported poor response after TKA continued to be unhappy, as demonstrated by VAS pain and HAD, despite the absence of a discernible objective reason for revision. It would be of advantage if patients who are likely to be dissatisfied with their outcome could be identified before TKA is performed.
